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State Wins For Present On
Question Os Testimony Os

SimmonsAtTheColeTriaJ

Feature Days at Cabarrus Fair
)- H 1
j- TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13th
j; Educational Day.

|; Iredell County Day.
j. Tuesday has been designated as Educational Day when j j

iji the children of the counties of Cabarrus, Rowan, Meeklen- H
||; bung. Union. Stanly and Iredell will be admitted free' Qi

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14th fcj
j:j Mecklenburg County Day. |i|

5 Union County Day.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th

j 1 Cabarrus County Day. ilj
j j Stanly County Day.

i Merchants and Manufacturers Dav.
; Second Annual Dog Show. i-K
£ Home Coming Day. \ _ |ff

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16th
* Farmer's Day.
i Rowan County Day.
F Fraternal Orders’ Day. El;

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th, H
I; Sales Day.
| Those having livestock, poultry or other articles on ex- w'

hibit may conduct sales on Ibis day. jjjl
I- Admission Prices will b<*: During Day, Adults 50 cents. Hi
; Children 25 cents. At Night, 25 cents'for all. Autos 25 Hi
? cents. M|

NIIS& COLE NAMED
INTHETESTIRIONY

State Contends That Any-
thing Ormond Said
About Her Has Nothing
to Do With Defense.

JUDGE FINLEY IS
WITH THE STATE

Rules at Present With the
State But Will Hand
Down Prepared State-
ment After Inquiry.

Richmond County Court House,
Rockingham. Oct. 5.—C4 I)—The pros-
ecution of \Y. It. Cole, on trinl for
the slaying of W. W. Ormond, won a
temporary victory today When .tudge
Finley excluded tiie testimony of R.
R. Simmons until after lie has pre-
pared a decision dealing with the
point.

Simmons' testimony concerns re-
marks alleged to have been made by
Ormond about Miss Elizabeth Cole,
daughter of the manufacturer on
trial.

Richmond Comity Court House.
Riekingham. (let. —(A>) —The de-
fense of W. It. Cole shouldered to-
day the double burden of continuing
the introduction of evidence in sup-
port of pleas that the wealthy cotton
manufacturer killed \V. W. Ormond
while insane and in self-defense.

• The trial was delayed r re\v min-
utes while Judge I*. A. .\ ,r h<fs Tvj’'”"
ver.ed and adjourned the res';. I *jfe‘v*
of Richmond County Superior ' expect

*¦ To establish their contention
Ormond promiseously slandered My
Elizabeth Cole, the defense called
It. Simmons. The State objected and.
the jury was excused while counsel

1,
argued the admissibility of Simmons'
t*'“iimon y.

—*X 1. foOley presented the 'States'
contention that the virtue of Mias
Elizabeth Cole is not at issue, and
that the State repeatedly had declined
to question her character. W. B.
Cole is being tried for murder, 'he
said, and the woman's virginity is of
no consideration.

He then attacked the defense plea
of insanity.

"Cole testified on oath that he re-
membered the minutest details in the
killing of Ormond. He testified on
oath that he is sam' today. Ndw lie
pleads transitory insanity which we
understand ydfir Honor has ruled I
against. He is sane today and has
testified he would kill Ormond today
under the same circumstances. How
could he have been insane?”

Judge Finley interrupted to say
that fie had allowed this character
of testimony to show the effect on
Cole's mind, that the court was pro-
ceeding with t'lie understanding that
Cole's plea was sanity, call it what
he will. He lias ruled against emo-
tional insanity, moral insanity, and

brainstorm.
Clyde Hoey also expressed the

State’s contention that any remark
not communicated to ('ole could not

have affected his ntind.
The defense fought for the evidence

in support of its plea of “transitory
insanity" and based its request for
Simmons' testimony on four points:
"That it showed the malice of Or-
mond : thfit it would corroborate Fred
Bynum and other witnesses who tes-
tified they had communicated slander-
ous remarks of Ormond: the defense
contended in tiie nliird place that the
evidence, would tend to reduce the of-
fense from murder to manslaughter;
that it would show the recklessness of
Ormond.”

Judge Finley first ruled that the
evidence might go to the jury as tend-
ing to show the malice of Ormond
as interpreted by Cole from -similar
remarks communicated to him. The
State charged the defense with bring-
ing the question of Miss Cole’s Vir-
ginity to becloud tiie jury.

Prolonged discussion by the State
caused Judge Finihy to reserve his
final decision.

.1. \Y. West, employed at the Han-
nah Pickett Mill, who drove Ormond’s

Program Week of Octo-
ber sth to 10th

STAR THEATRE
, “Home of All(iocd Pictures”

Monday and Tuesday.
“THE UNINVITED (JI'EST”

With Maurice Flynn, Jean Tol-
ley, Louis Wolhcim, Mary Mac

I.aren and William Bailey.
A Metro-Goldwyn—One You

Should See
Wednesday and Thursday

The Best Picture of the year

“COLB. HEELS”
With Robert Agnew. Peggy
Shaw. Lucicn Littlefield, Fred

Butler and Many Others.
A Fox Special

Friday and Saturday
“THE CYCLONE RIDER”

A Roaring Race For Gold and
Girl. With Eyelyn Brent,

Reed Home, Charles Conklin
and Alma Bennet. Fox Pic-
ture.
WEEK OF GOOD PICTURES

? 1

car away from the scene of the shoot-
ing. testified for the defense that l"1
did not place a pistol in Ormond's
car.

On cross-examination West admit-
ted that a week later same one men-
tioned a pistol and he went to Wil-
liam Scales and told him there was
a possibility of his being indicted for
perjury if he didn't tell everything
he might know of it.

West conferred with W. B. Lee,

assistant treasurer of the Hanna’h
Pickett Mills. lind W. A. Jenkins,
the superintendent, the day after the
shooting.

"Yon wore a sort of runner for I,ec

and Jenkins in their efforts to get
evidence for Cole, weren't von?"
"Well, yes.”

"Didn't Lee tell yon to tell these
fellows they might he indicted for tier-
jury if they didn't tell all they
know?"

Larry Moore was directing the
questions.

West find testified he told Scales
lie mig'ht be indicted for perjury.

He answered Mr. Moore's question
by saying that Lee had told him they
eould be indicted.

The defense witnesses were corrob-
orating previous testimony and were
being asked to testify concerning I
Cole's “queer actions" and conversa-
tion. tending to support Cole's plea
of self defense.

On cross-examination the State
brought tile friendly relations be-
tween witnesses and Cole and charged
that every effort was made by the de-
fense to bring evidence that would
aid Cole.

Tinl defendant ,was nervous and dur-
ing the examination of his superin-
tendent paid close attention.

Jenkins described Ids observations
of Cole but tiie defense struck a snag .
when th> witness was not allowed to i
give his opinion of Cole's mental con-

The court sustained the I
¦*'>ts , e's objection, and tiie defense took I

to 'tvxc. ptic.ns vapidly.
retnrifcs* said that Cole had come to I

\ituc since February and had j
1 immedinVie wanted Jenkins to have I
family rminond killed bitn. Cole is]

jf the day liager.
‘Jie loyal \w was sustained when tfen-
A .'JiUgfeUt'Jvas not allowed to describe
a conversation with Cole on the eve-
ning of the homicide.

The jury was excused while Jenkins
was allowed to put into tiie record his
testimony.

The state tore into Jenkins with an
attack on every phase of his testi-
mony. Larry Moore attempted toI
make the witness say that if his fam-
ily was slandered he would resent it I
with his fist, drew from the witness j
the remark "I guess I would.”

Jonathan Daniels has the following!
in tiie Raleigh News and Observer: j

The State is not trying the virtue of >
Elizabeth Cole but she lias branded
her dead sweetheart a liar for his let-
ter that they lived together, as man
and wife for over a year. The de-
fense claims that Cole was driven in-
to insantiy by this "grossest slander."
The State may be forced into present-
ing evidence in an attempt to show
that Ormond wrote not slander but the
truth.

Interest in further developments of
the trial centers around the question
as to whether Elizabeth Cole's letters
will bear out her testimony or show
that Bill Ormond wrote the truth.

Counsel for the defense do not
know the 'contents of tlib letters from
Elizabeth Cole to her former sweet-
heart except in so far ns the girl has
told them from memory. The State
has more than a score of letters writ-
ten to Ormond by Elizabeth Cole and
identified by her when she testified
Thursday.

Today while judge and jury and at-
torneys rested over the Sabbath, gos-
sip about the letters was rife here.
Gossip declares that the letters are
full of dynamite.

When the 'letters of Ormond were
introduced in evidence last week the
State warned the defense that it did
not wish to attack the virtue of Miss
Cole.

Ormond in his letter charged Miss
Cole with telling her father one thing
and him another. The letters are ex-
pected to show whether Bill Ormond
spoke the truth.

The defense has intimated in open
court that since the homicide Miss
Cole has been examined by three doc-
tors in order to determine her virtue.

Since the beginning of the trial on
Wednesday, the State has presented
three witnesses to the actual homi-
cide all of whom have testified* that
Ormond was lounging in an uncon-
cerned manner in his enir when Cob'

“Cat-Eyed Lil” 1

HP

Lillian McDowell, known to tlic po-
lice of a dozen cities as the ••oat-
eyed” gill, has been arrested in Mil-¦ waukee. Many robberies are charged

| against her. Her peculiarly shaped
I eyes caused her arrest.
;

Ishot him to death. One Witness...-testi-
fied that Ormond was lazily smoking

I 1a
cigarette when Cole killed him.
The defense has presented evidence

to show that a pbtfol was found in a
I saddlebag on the door of Ormond's

car shortly after the shooting.
Cole film testified tlmt Ormond was

reaching for his gun to shoot him
when he killed Ormond.

“I shot him to protect my family
and myself,” Cole stated. "I am not
sorry for it." Cole's version of the
homicide has not yet been corroborated
by any other witness.

I Cole lias also testified that follow-
ing the receipt of Ormond's "slander

| letter" on February Id, he was in a
, state of physical and nervous collapse
| until after the shooting. When he

| killed he swore his mind "was in a
I whirl.” After the homicide, he said
jhe “got a whole lot better." He stat-
| ed that he does not know whether he

: was insane when he killed or not but
lie says he is sane now.

Two of Cole’s employes and M fits
Elizabeth Cole haye testified as to
Cole’s nervous condition.

Several prominent men and women
have testified to the good character of
Miss Cole.

*

Cole's testimony about the trouble
with Ormond over his daughter has
been corroborated by Miss Cole, and
Fred Bynum, who went to Nashville
and secured a written apology from
Bill Ormond.

No alienists have yet been put on
the stand by either the State or the
defense.

Elizabeth Cole is not a pretty wom-
an. She is it large woman with large
features. Her neck is large and
thick. Her skin is oily. Only her
eyes are pretty.

Yet she is a woman of remarkable
poise. She is 24 years old and far
removed from tire flapper type. She
has the look of a woman abundantly
able to take care of herself.

Cole has been deseribed by veteran
lawyers as the calmest man they ev-
er saw on trial for his life. Only once
during the whole trial has he shown
any emotion. For the rest of the time
he has remained with inscrutable
face and only tapping lingers have be-
trayed any nervousness. He has jok-
ed with lvis friends in the court room
throughout the trial and discussed the
case with his lawyers us new evidence
has come out on the witness stand.

Rev. A. L. Ormond throughout the
trial has presented the pathetic fig-
ure of a strong man stoically bearing
his grief. His daughters, Myra and
Ophelia, have been unable to control
their grief at times duriilg the presen-
tation of evidence. Allison Ormond,
young medical student, lias borne up
manfully.

j THE JUDGES AND THE COURTS

Wade 11. Phillips Appointed Emer-
geney Judge by Gov. McLean.

Raleigh, Oct. 5.—(4>) —Govern or
McLean has appointed Wade H. Phil-
lips, of Lexington, as emergency judge
to hold t'.ie first week of the regu-
lar term of Forsyth.

In addition to the regular terms
set for next week in Richmond coun-
ty. regular terms of Superior Court
will open tomorrow morning in seven-
teen counties of the state.

A two weeks’ terms will open in
Beaufort county tomorrow, for the
trial of civil eases only. Judge Thom-
as H. Calvert, of Raleigh, will pre-
side.

In Wilson county a one week term
with Judge E. H. t’ranmer, of South-
port, presiding, will open for the trial
of civil cases only.

Another civil term, for two weeks,
opens in Halifax county. There is
/ts conflict between this term and one
in Vance county, and Judge C. <’.

Lyon was appointed by Cite governor
as an emergency judge to hold‘this
term, leaving X. A. Sinclair, of Fay-
etteville, free to hold the one week
term for the trial of criminal cases
that oi>en« in Vance county tomorrow
morning. Judge Sinclair will also>
hold the two weeks’ term of civil
court which follows the one week of
criminal in A’anc-e.

Judge W. M. Bond, of Edenton,
will preside over the two weeks'term
of civil court opening tomorrow in
Craven county. The one week term
for the trial of criminal oases in Dup-
lin will be presided over by Judge
W. V. Barnhill.

A two weeks’ term opens tomorrow
in Wake county, with Judge G. E.

. Midyette. presiding. The first week
is for the trial of civil eases only,
while the second is set aside for the
criminal docket.

A one week term of mixed court
opens in Brunswick, with Judge F. A.
Daniels, of Goldsboro, presiding.

.Judge Albion Dunn will preside
over the two weeks’ vicil term which
will open in Robeson tomorrow.

A one-week term of civil court
opens in Orange, with Judge H. A.
Grady, of Clinton, presiding.

In Forsyth the calendar calls for a
two weeks’ mixed term. Judge Fin-
ley was to have presided over this
term but the governor has appointed
Wade H. Phillips, of Lexington, as
emergency judge for the first week.

The second week, Judge A. M.
Stack, of Monroe, will preside, lie
having exchanged with Judge Fin-
ley, who will hold the second week of
court in Wilkes county, if he has
completed the special term in Rich-
mond by. the first of next week.

Judge Michael Sehenck will hold
a two weeks’ term for civil cases
only in Guilford.

Judge J. L. Weeb, of Shelby, will
hold the three weeks’ term opening
in Mecklenburg tomorrow. The first
week will be taken up with the trial
of criminal cases, while the last two

will be devoted to trying the civil 1
, docket. Judge T. I). Bryson, of

Bryson City, was to have held the
Mecklenburg term, but he has ex-
changed with Judge Webb.

| Judge John M. Oglesby will hold
the three weeks’ term opening in Bun-
combe tomorrow, the first week of
which will be civil only, last week be-
ing mixed.

A two weeks’ term in Wilkes will
I open tomorrow for the trial of civil
| cases only. Judge A. M. Stack will
' preside during the first week' and
' Judge Finley will hold the last week,
¦ if he has completed the special term

1 in Richmond.
Judge W. F. Hardin will hold a

. two weeks' mixed term in Henderson
county, beginning tomorrow morning.

I Judge T. D. Bryson, of Bryson
j City, will hold the‘one-week sierra
j opening tomorrow in Clay county, for
j the trial of both criminal and civil
j cases. Judge J. L. Webb, of Shelby,

S was to have held this term, but he

!has exchanged with Judge Bryson,
and holds the Mecklenburg term in-

j stead.

.! Says Parker Will Resign as Commit-
teeman.

j Charlotte. Oct. s.—The Charlotte
< News says today that John J. Parker,
! newly appointed Federal Judge for'
j the Fourth Circuit Cbnrt of Appeal*,

J will res'gn immediately as a member
j J of the republican national committee
j from North Carolina.

4 The naming of Judge Parker wa*

1 1 made Saturday.

WORLD’S SERIES TICKETS
OFFERED AT $125 EACH

The Scalpers Expect to Reap a Har-
vest From Ijilc Comers.

Washington, Oct. 5. —The office
force of Senator Simmons put on an-
other major, but unavailing offensive
in the region of Clark Griffith stadium
today in the effort to secure a few
world series tickets- for the scores of
North Carolina folks who have writ-
ten here in the hope of witnessing the
games. Some of the local papers stat-
ed today that congressmen would be
taken eare of; but there must have
been some mistage about this. Spokes-
men of the Washington baseball man-
agement said if Senator Simmons
were present in the flesh, why. of
course, those in charge would sec to
it that he was favored with a ticket
or so. Fans living at a distance, how- :
ever, would have to take their chances
along with the general public. Appli-
cation for tickets of admission from
the office of the senator would not
help them.

Enormous Prices.
The original price of two grand-

stand tickets for three games here is
$33. Today for the same sets of tick-
ets were being sold by sfcalpprs for
ST2S.

A News reporter, posing as a b: g

butter and egg man from the west
with a lot of world series coin, went
out looking for tickets today.

In the Willard Hotel he was told
that for $482 he could buy two upper
box seat tickets for the three games
here. They cost originally $39.(50.

In a barber shop he found a man
who had a single seat in a box next

to the President's box that he would
sell, for the first game here l, onlv, for
$125.

Down on the avenue between 12th
and 13th streets, is the “curb" mar-
ket for world's series tickets.

The common price there is $125
for $33 worth of pasteboards.

The scalpers have a good supply of
tickets, investigation proves.

All one has to do is to let it be
known in a hotel lobby or around pool
rooms that he wants world series tick-
ets. The scalpers pounce upon him.

PRESIDENT’S TRAIN
STOPS AT CINCINNATI

Stop of Ten Minutes Made by Train
on Which President Is Moving to
Legion Convention.
Cincinnati, Oct. s.— UP) —Tfie Pres-

ident Coolidge train arrived at Stores
station on the outskirts of the city
at 8:27 this morning, and departed
for St. Louis ten minutes later, en
route to Omaha.

The train did not come into Central
Union station.

The President and Mrs. Coolidge
and the wife of Colonel James A.
Drain, national commander of the
American Legion, appeared for a mo-1
ment on the rear platform of their |
car, and paused in silence for newspa- [
per pictures.

Steamship Peary Leaves For United

St. Peters. N. S„ Oct. s—(/P)—The
Steamship Peary, carrying the naval
personnel of the MacMillan arctic J
party, and the three airplanes used in I
the explorations, called early today .
after having been here overnight. With j
fair weather she is expected to ar-
rive ajk Wiseasett, Me., either tomor-;
row night or some time Wednesday, j
Cade Barnes Is Badly Hurt In Auto I

Wreck in Davidson.
Salisbury, Oct. 4.—Cade Barnes,

25-year-old clerk at the Southern
transfer shed, is in the Salisbury
Hospital wit’ll a broke nleg and se-
vere cuts and bruises as the result
of an automobile wreck at Church-
land, Davidson county, this afternoon.

Col. Mitchell Reports to the Inspector
General.

, Washington. Oct. s.— UP) —Col.
Wm. Mitchell, of the army air service,
reported today to the inspector gener-
al's office of the War Department,

. where disciplinary measures against
him are under consideration.

Disapprove Proposal.
Washington, Oct. s.—& —lnterstate!

, Commerce Commission experts today
• recommended disapproval of the pro-
i posal of the New York, Chicago and

Pittsburgh railroad to build a new
i line straight across Pennsylvania

state.

*

In—
nr.

10 Per Cent. Discount For Cash j
'ON ORDERS FOR

Engraved Christmas Cards
On all orders received for Christmas Cards before Dc- j

:ember Ist, we will allow 10 per cent, discount for cash -I
from our already low prices. We have in stock a beauti- "j
iul line of these cards, and can furnish them on a few | j
hours’ notice. Call and see samples.

Tribune-Times Office

The Concord Daily Tribune
* North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

There Is Still Lots of Room
For New Contestants In

Our Subscrihtion Campaign
: ?
MITCHELL CHARGE

IS AGAIN DENIED

Pilot of PN-9 No. 1 Says
the Weather Conditions
Were Responsible for
Failure of the Plane.

1 Washington, Oct. s.— (A3 )—Col.

I Win. Mitchell'* charge that ••amateur*
j bungling” by non-flying naval officers

I was responsible for the failure of the
j Navy’s Hawaiian flight, drew a con-
tradiction today before the President’s
air board from Lieut. Byron J. Tun-
nel!, pilot of the PN-H No. 1.

• Failure of the wind, which weather
'experts could not foresee. Connell
| continued, was largely resj>onxible for

j the pane not reaching Honolulu.
I Connell testified the only “slip-up*’
in plans was the failure to find tin*
guard ship Aroostook. If that vessel
had been located, he added, re-fuel-
ing could have been done, and the
flight continued.

TIIE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at Decline of
5 Points to an Advance of lPcint..
New York, Oct. 5.-—OP)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at a
decline of 5 points to an advance of
1 point. Many over-Sunday selling
orders appeared, particularly from file
South and December quickly cased off
to 22.75, or about 5 points net lower.
At thins price, however, there was a
good trade demand, and considerable
covering oil apprehensions that low
temperatures in the northwest might
work down into the belt. By the
end of the first hour December had
rallied to 22.88, active months gener-
ally showing net advances of about 7
lo 12 points, although some of the
local weather experts thought it un-
likely that the cold spell in the north-

! west would carry frost into the cotton

belts.
A private report issued this morn-

ing pointed to a yield of 14,400,000
bales, compared with ail estimate of
14.018.000 bales toward the middle
of September.

Cotton Sutures opened steady: Oc-
tober 22.80; December 22.77: Jan-
uary 22.01; March 22.30; May 22.53.

With Our Advertisers.
Roys’ and Youths’ overalls, 75 cents

a pair at Ebird's. .Men’s overalls, 83
and 1)5 cents a pair.

Cecil R. De Mille presents today
and Tuesday Rod La Rocquo in “The
Coming of Amos.” Also an educa-
tional comedy, “Misfit Sailor.” and i
Pa the News.

You are invited to see a special
display of Chevrolet cars at the store

room of the White Auto Co. The
display will be most interesting and
instructive. Heady now. Go and
take the boys and girls.

Just arrived at t'ae Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Co., another lot of that de- .
licious Moore county honey.

The Concord Furniture Co. will
give free to any little boy or girl
whose mother buys a big Ruck’s
range or circulating heater, a 22-inch
high real Junior range. Store open
evenings till 8 o’clock during the big
stove sale now going on.

New wool school dresses at the re-
markably low price of $4.1)8 at J. C.
Penney Co’s. In youthful styles and
colors. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Seven Children Lose Lives in Blaze
That Destroys Dormitory.

Lewiston. Idaho. Oct. s.—Seven
children lost their lives in a tire that
swept the hoys’ dormitory at tin* Cath-
olic mission on the Nez Perce Indian
reservation, 25 miles east of here, late

‘ last night. The tire was believed to

| have been caused by the explosion of
a lamp.

| There were 31 hoys in the dormitory
j and the heroic efforts of the sisters of

I St. Joseph ami others at the institu-
i tion were responsible for saving many
lives.

Snow Appears in Pennsylvania.
| Mt. Carmel, Pa.. Oct. 2.—The first
| snow of t ho season occurred at Ari«
tes, a mountain town near here, last

| night. The flurry lasted several min-
utes, then turned to rain.

I ", ~ ..g, -

There Are Yet Several
Wh

'

~f *he
CoE St ? te ed
by Workers.

ARE PEOPI E WAITING
FOR YOU TO GET IN?

We Want Everybody to
See Display at the Fair
of Our Four Handsome,
Automobiles.

While a greater spirit of hustle is !
being displayed by the few workers!
who are carrying on in The Tribune j
and Times great automobile and cash
prize campaign offer, there is still
lots of room for new 1 contestants.
There are yet. whole sections of Pie
county which are unrepresented by
workers, sections which are still hold-
ing off their subscription business in
the hopes that some one more closely
known will become an active candi-
date and command the support to be
had.

What we believe will be one of the
greatest urges on public Interest in
Pais campaign will begin to take effect j
a week from tomorrow in the opening j
of the Cabarrus County Fair. The
Tribune and Times will have on dis-
play in the automobile show at the
fair all four of the beautiful auto-
mobiles which are to fie given away
at the end of this campaign. There
will be the $2,110 Buiek Master-Six
Brougham, the $l,OlO Studebaker
Special-Six Duplex Praeton. the sl,-
.‘135 Hudson Coach and the SO3B Chev- j
rolet Sedan. Candidates will find that
the public will gather around their j
favorites in this history making race j
during that week. Thousands and,
thousands of people are going to see!
the fair and one will find that if they i
are workers in this campaign by that !
time they will come in for their share I
of that support. Let’s get in this!
campaign this week, today. Let’s
claim our share of these SIO,OOO in
automobiles and cash prizes and com-
missions that are to be paid within
a few weeks.

Just a handful of small subscrip-
tions will make a i*eal healthy start
for any new entrant. A single five-,
year subscription will immediately
make a contender of any new -comer;

SAYS WITNESSES NOW
OFFERING SERVICES

| Defense Attorney in Cole Murder Trial
Says Tide Has Turned.

I Raleigh News and Observer.
I James H. Pou. Jr., of defense coun-
sel in the Cole murder trial at Rock-j
ingham. stated on reaching Raleigh!

from Rockingham last night that wit- j
nesses who have shown themselves re- j
luctant to testify for the defense have!

* boob volunteering testimony during
the last two days.

I Mr. Pou issued the following state-j
! ment:

“The defense has been greatly han-
dicapped in the preparation of Mr.
Cole’s defense on account of the
prejudice existing against him. How-
ever, with tiie turn of the tide in his
favor the public is showing a dispo-
sition to disclose facts that are favor-
able to him. A good many people
have volunteered information ycr.ter-

, day and today who have heretofore
refused to disclose it.’’

Cottonseed Mill Workers Needed.
Raleigh, Oct. 4.—Accompanying the ¦

general shortage of labor which is re-
flected in the weekly employment I
placement reports of the state-federal |
employment bureau, is an especial j
shortage in cottonseed oil mill work-!
ers, Frank I). Grist, commissioner of !
la!>or anfl printing, reports. The bu-
reau is having many more applications
for workers in cottonseed oil mills in ,
the eastern part of the state than it j
can possibly find workers to fill, it j
was stated at the bureau today.

Mrss Knapp Injured.
Vernon, X. Y.. Oct. 2.—Mrs. Flor- i

once E. S. Knapp, secretary of state,
and two guests were injured in an
automobile collission three miles east
of 'here late today.

-

now OpEN
IE The 56th series in this old reliable building and loan f!|
|j and savings association w’ll open on October 3rd, 1925. |
i The Officers and Stockholders invite, each and every I
I person in Concord to take some shares in this series. fii
it Running shares cost 25 cents per share per week.

¦ Prepaid shares cost $72.25 per share. |i|
Each share is worth SIOO.OO at maturity.

Ii; We have been maturing our stock in 328 weeks.
| | Tax return day is coming. sii

I f “TUST REMEMBER THAT ALL STOCK WITH 1
« US IS NON-TAXABLE.”

start now
I

; CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND L
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION ti

:• *
t.ii

I* u
Office in the Concord National Bank ji

umfe
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LEGION IN GATHER!
i IN OMAHA FOR BIG I
IANNUALCONVEHTH
Address by Gen. Frank t!

Hines on Work of Vet!
eran’s Bureau Feature on
Opening Session Today.!

BUREAU DOING 11
GOOD WORKNOWi

Work Is Not Centralized
j as Formerly and Change!

Has Worked to BeneHjfl
of Bureau and Patients.!

Omaha. Neb.. Oct. 5.—t/P) —Loin!
I'lctc deeonti-aliz.ilinn of its wofk roH
suiting in greater satisfaction amofljH
tlic veterans was cited as the
ing .¦leroniidishinenr of the
Bnreau in the past year in an addrcssH
prepared by Gen. Frank 'J'. Hines,
direetpr. before the opening sossioaH
today of tin- American Legion eonve^^|
(Inn. •

Reporting in detail on the
work. Gen. Gibes said the deceit
Station had resulted ill fewer uppenlafl
to i lie eentral offices with elaims antJHrating boards traveling from
distriet others to places where
is a concentraLon of disabled veteitiH
ans and making adjudications on thlfl
ground. The centralized system, gfl
said, has proved its efficiency and wUjH
be adhered to. ¦

B.v eliminating unnecessary stet>s J
the handling of cases, the Bureau
rector said, lias been able to ooncenifl
trate on building up more efficient®
forces, and at the same time effectualredact on of 2.ot)t) —the number
field employees in the past 13 month iM

jSINCLAIR SENDS I
FOR THE EDITOR®

! Judge Good XaturaHy Reprimands!®
\\. Brodie Jones For Articles in!
Paper. ¦

. Warn nt on, Oct. 3.—W. Brodie®
Jchc-, editor of the Warren ReconyH
was summoned by Deputy Sheriff I
W. (\ Ellington before Judge N. A.®Sinclair just before Septembers
<’mirt adjourned and was reprimand<|9
ed by the judge for editorial and®news comment of court preceduiU
which had been printed in The War®
‘¦<‘u Re.-ord. “I sent for Mr. Jonea biM
cause he grossly misrepresented the*
<‘->»rt m reporting proceedings,” said®
tlu* jurist, “ami though I do not®
tLink it was done with evil intent I!
want to clear the name of the court/*®Judge Sinclair talked at some®length on the punishment meted to®
criminals for violating t'he liquor®
laws. “1 have never fined a man for®j manufacturing whiskey. I always®

! send them to the roads,” the judge®
said. His chief criticism against thf®

; newspaper was for the story of Ned®
Bryant, around whom the criticism®

j of Judge Rodwell’s court was builQfl
Howard F. Jones pointed out to I

| Judge Sinclair that the article to®
which he had reference was an inter~®
view from Judge T. O. Rod well in®
answer to criticism of the Recorder’s*l
Court by Judge Sinclair. The jurist*
acknowledged that fact but censured®
The Warren Record for printing the®
views of Judge Itodwell as being a I
reflection upon his court. ®

Turning to a discussion of the I
editorial comment in The Warren.®
Record. Judge Sinclair said. ‘Y notice®

I that the paper says that although it®
does not agree with me in every®

j criticism—l have only critized the®
! Recorder's Court in your county,®
i The. other criticisms in my charge®
referred to affairs in the State.”A® I

Slashes Wife’s Throat With Razor,®
Then Tries It On Self. I

Turn pa, Florida. Oct. 4.—Frank®
Dragoo. of Sioux City. la., is held in®

| jail here without bail charged with!
having attempted to kill his wife ear®
ly today by slashing her throat, with®
a razor. He then tried to send his.®

j own life in the same way, police say,®
j Mrs. Dragoo’s condition is critical,®
The couple had been estranged, a®

| daughter told the police. The alleged®
attack was made at the daughter’s,®

1; home. Il ! I
IP ugh Seas Hamper Rescue Work.®New London, Conn., Oct. 5.

Rear Admiral 11. H. Christy, in!
, i charge of efforts to recover the bodies!

of 28 men who went down with the!
submarine S-51. reported to the sul£®
marine base that weather conditions!
and the sea were too rough to penttH®

, diving operations this morning. k®
Call For Bank Statements.. I

Washington, Oct. s.— (AP)—Thfcl
! Comptroller of the Currency today is!
sued a call for the condition of aH®
National banks at the close of bus®ness on Monday, September 28tli. If I

SAT’S BEAR SAYS; I
M

I Fair tonight and Tuesday, coot!tonight, wanner in west portion Ttumj
day; moderate to fresh east

jg- northeast winds. |i


